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Rob The Cheat
You Me and Apollo

Rob The Cheat
by You, Me, And Apollo

please rate and comment if you cannnn i would appreciate it much!

Capo 2nd Fret

d: down stroke
u: up stroke

Intro/Verse I:
    d  d u   d  d u   d  d u   d  u u
e|--3--3-3---3--3-3---3--3-3---3--3-3--|
B|--3--3-3---3--3-3---3--3-3---3--3-3--|
G|--4--4-4---4--4-4---4--4-4---4--4-4--|
D|-------------------------------------|
A|-------------------2~----------------|
E|-0~-------3~----------------2~-------|

Interlude:
e|-----------|
B|-----------|
G|-----------|
D|-----------|
A|-----------|
E|-0~--3--5b-|

Chorus/Verse II/ Outro:
(basically the rest of the song after interlude)
these are just full barred chords
   E   G  A  (chords relative to capo (of course))
e|-0~--3--5-|
B|-0~--3--5-|
G|-1~--4--6-|
D|-2~--5--7-|
A|-2~--5--7-|
E|-0~--3--5-|

Easy and very great song to learn and perform, My lyrics may not be exactly
correct (i 
will correct them when i can get the lyrics sent to me) but here is what i think
it says:

Verse I:
Cold feet



keep me up with no sleep
you old G
rob me blinds over dirt cheap
I wasnt born free              (start interlude)
There s nothin  left for me to eat

Verse II:
E           G    A          E
Boy must ve been born under
   G   A
lucky star
        E      G      A
reached up and caught it

with his
E       G  A
mights and i traded it
E          G    A             E          G   A
 who knows          what for,  who knows       what for

Boy must ve been born under
lucky star
reached up and caught it
with his
mights and i traded it

E             G    A
  Oh you know she tempts my heart,
  Oh you know she tempts my heart,
  Oh you know she tempts my heart
E             G      A
  Im a sinner in the dark yeah,

Boy must ve been born under
lucky star
reached up and caught it
with his
mights and i traded it

E           G A
  who knows      what for
  who knows      what for
  who knows      what for

Hope this helped out any way!
Any questions, comments, concerns, adjustments and such feel free to comment and
message me.

Enjoy!


